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Introduction

For dimensioning of highly effective
insulation systems and for cost optimi-
sation an exact knowledge of the ther-
mal conductivity of the insulation mate-
rial is necessary. In most cases the avai-
lable, measured data do not cover suita-
bly the intended field of application. This
is especially true if an insulation under
vacuum should be realised, because
herein the vacuum pressure serves as an
additional parameter besides the cha-
racteristics of the material and the tem-
perature. Also the operation under over-
pressure is an interesting application.
From the literature [1, 2] a number of
investigations is known where model
equations for calculating the effective
thermal conductivity are derived with
simplified consideration of physical con-
ditions.

Because of the amorphous heteroge-
neous structure of most insulation mate-
rials, each model requires the introduc-
tion of constants in order to adjust to the
data which have been found in experi-
ments. For doing comparison and opti-
mization calculations it is necessary that
at least small groups of insulation mate-

rials are described through a unified set
of adaptable constants. Herein especi-
ally the influence of the bulk density and
the particle size or the fibre thickness
has to be considered in a quantitative
and correct way.

The models in literature which have been
checked regarding the experimental
data do not fulfill these requirements.
Although they allow a description of the
dependence of the effective thermal
conductivity on pressure, gas type and
temperature, but not on the insulation
material itself.

The aim is, therefore, to check and
improve the knowledge of the influence
of gas pressure and gas composition as
well as the temperature and the type of
material.

Thermal transport mechanisms in
porous materials

Heat insulation materials are heteroge-
neous porous multi-phase bodies. For
modelling the thermal transport in such
bodies, the analogous laws of electrical
and thermal conductivity are often used.
The relation between characteristic

length lk to the product of thermal con-
ductivity λ and conducting cross section
A is called thermal resistance R, so that

(1)

is analogous to the Ohm’s law for the
heat current Q

.
.. Analytical models for the

description of the thermal conductivity in
porous bodies are mostly constructed
with the help of parallel and serial cir-
cuits of thermal resistances. Thermal
resistances are assigned to the indivi-
dual components of the structure accor-
ding to the conditions of the thermal
transport. Depending on the modelling
of the different connections this results
in mathematical equations which con-
tain the thermal conductivity as a func-
tion of porosity, other structure charac-
teristics, temperature and the thermal
conductivity of the solid and gas phases.
Fig. 1 shows an example of the possible
interconnection of the resistances,
which covers all well-known thermal
transport processes.

Thus thermal energy can be transported
via four ways from the position with tem-
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perature T + ΔT to the position with the
lower temperature T:

• By a flow through the pores, where
the flowing medium transports the
energy

• By conduction and/or radiation of the
pore-free solid material

• By conduction and/or radiation of the
solid material interrupted by the pores

• By conduction or radiation of the
pores

The model shown in Fig. 1 can be dis-
played a lot more simply for different
insulation materials. In common materi-
als, e.g. in fireclay bricks, the thermal
transport is effected through thermal
conductivity in the solid material and
radiation inside the pores. In Fig. 1 this
special case only includes the resi-
stances conduction (solid material) in
the middle path and the resistances
conduction (solid material) and radiation
(pores) in the lower path. On the other

hand for each fibre insulation a large
thermal load can be transported by a
flow through the fibres with their low
density and by the radiation inside the
amorphous fibres which makes the ana-
lytical description much more difficult.

The standard experimental setups for
determining the thermal conductivity do
not consider the thermal transport cau-
sed by gas flow through the insulation
materials. However, in practical use this
kind of transport occurs.

The general case of the behaviour of the
thermal conductivity, using a mixture of
two phases with different ës, is shown in
Fig. 2 where the model from Ref. [2] is
applied. The ratio between the ls is used
as a parameter in the curves. Thus the
porosity reduces the thermal conduc-
tivity quite a lot, if the gas phase is con-
tinuously present. If the gas phase is dis-
tributed discontinuously inside the
pores, the thermal conductivity decrea-
ses in approximately linear fashion with
the porosity. This was confirmed in
experiments with fireclay bricks and
alumina refractory up to 60 % porosity
for temperatures up to 1500 °C.

For increasing porosity the processes
mentioned in Fig. 3 are deviating from
the models which were mentioned
before. In Fig. 3 the dashed lines are
showing different thermal transport pro-
cesses.  When the porosity increases,
the relative quantity of gas inside the
insulation material is increasing and the
thermal transport in the gas phase will
grow , simultaneously the thermal con-
ductivity through the solid phase will be
reduced. The components of the thermal
flows due to different transport mecha-
nisms add up to the effective thermal
conductivity which is shown in fig. 3 with
the solid lines. The effective thermal

conductivity always has a minimum
depending on the porosity, when radia-
tion or convection participate in the ther-
mal transport. The minimum is shifted to
lower porosities with increasing tempe-
ratures, because the radiation heat
transfer increases more with higher tem-
peratures than the conductive transfer.
At porosities below the minimum of the
thermal conductivity, the effective ther-
mal conductivity becomes very similar to
the pattern in Fig. 2. The occurrence of a
minimum thermal conductivity in depen-
dence of the porosity means that there
exists an optimal porosity and raw den-
sity, where the thermal insulation has a
maximum.

The thermal conductivity is roughly
linearly dependent on the pore size as
shown in different models. When the
pore size is smaller than the average free
length of the gas molecules (smaller than
100 nm), a large reduction of the thermal
conductivity of the pore gas can be
observed. Thus it is explained that the
so called microporous insulation materi-
als have a lower thermal conductivity
than static air.

Definitions regarding the effective
thermal conductivity

The effective thermal conductivity of an
insulation material is the result of the ele-
mentary thermal transport processes.
The differential equation

(2)

is not only applied for homogeneous,
but also for heterogeneous multi-phase
and porous materials, wherein: grad T =
local temperature gradient, Q = thermal
energy, λ = thermal conductivity, t =
time,

Fig. 1: Model schematic of thermal transport in multi-phase, porous and heterogeneous
materials, shown as a network of resistances [1]

Fig. 2: Relative thermal conductivity for diffe-
rent mixture ratios of two phases with diffe-
rent thermal conductivity. This relation is
plotted as a function of the porosity [1]

Fig. 3: Thermal transport mechanisms 
(dashed lines) and effective thermal conduc-
tivity (full lines) concerning high porosities [1]
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= differential heat flow through

the area element dA.

The thermal conductivity of an insulation
material determined in experiments and
given in tables is not only a value for
thermal transport by conduction, but it is
valid for the complete thermal transport
independent of the mechanism inside
the material. This effective thermal con-
ductivity includes the complete thermal
transport caused by conduction, radia-
tion and eventually convection. The
effective thermal conductivity is a mate-
rial property, which gives an information
about the heat flow inside a temperature
field, which flows due to the temperature
difference over a defined length across
an area in direction to the normal axis.

The thermal conductivity of insulation
materials increases with the tempera-
ture, if it is lower than 1 W / (m ⋅ K) at
room temperature and it decreases, if it
is much higher than 1 W / (m ⋅ K) at room
temperature. This behaviour can be
explained by the different proportions of
pores and solid material and the radia-
tion heat  transport in highly porous
materials (very low thermal conductivity
at room temperature; however, high
thermal conductivity at high tempera-
ture). In contrast to this, low porosity
materials have a high thermal conduc-
tivity because of the high thermal con-
ductivity at room temperature of the
solid phase. At high temperatures the
thermal conductivity is lower because of
the negative temperature coefficient of
these solid materials.

For porous multi phase materials the
empiric relation with the effective ther-
mal conductivity λeff can be written
according to Ref. [1] as:

(3)

The first item in equation (3) describes
the pure thermal conduction of the pore
free crystalline phase. Therein the con-
stant a describes how the thermal con-
ductivity depends on the material. The
second item gives information about the
pure thermal conduction inside the
pores and in a non-crystalline material.
The constant b should be inverse pro-
portional to the total porosity. The third
item is responsible for the inner radia-
tion, wherein the quantity constant c is a
measure for the heat transport by radia-
tion. Thus for insulation materials the fol-
lowing facts can be derived from equa-
tion (3):

• The share of internal radiation increa-
ses much more with higher tempera-
tures than the conduction portion. At
high temperatures the heat transfer
takes place mainly by internal radia-
tion.

• The share of conduction decreases
with increasing total porosity at con-
stant temperature.

• The share of radiation decreases with
smaller average pore size at constant
temperature. It strongly depends on
the distance between the radiating
surfaces and thus on the pore size
distribution.

• An insulation material with a high
share of empty space and with smal-
ler average pore size will show a
lower increase of the effective thermal
conductivity depending on the tem-
perature.

• The effective thermal conductivity can
depend on the direction, in the case
of anisometry or textures, especially
at random pore volume structures.

When all facts are summarized, the follo-
wing are the requirements for an insula-
tion material with minimum thermal con-
ductivity:

• The porosity has to be adjusted to the
working temperature and the respec-
tive temperature gradient. The ther-
mal conductivity decreases with
increasing working temperature.

• The pore size should be as small as
possible.

• Cracks and large pores, which allow a
convective thermal transport, have to
be avoided. This has to be taken care
of when layering plates of several
insulation materials.

An insulation material with maximum
thermal conductivity can be obtained in
the following way:

• The material must be essentially free
of pores. 

• The solid phase should consist of a
crystal structure with high density,
where atoms with very low relative
mass are used. Furthermore the
crystal size should be large with high
order lattice structure, without micro-
cracks or amorphous components.
The material should be single phase
and have a high transparency.

• Additions of graphite and silicon car-
bide (SiC) improve the thermal con-
ductivity of the most refractory mate-
rials. For special applications BeO
and AlN are the best choice with the
highest thermal conductivity.

Influence of pressure on thermal
conductivity

Experiments have shown that the ther-
mal conductivity of a gas inside a porous
medium can differ from the pure gas
value. Thus dimensioning of the enclo-
sing space, e. g. pores in insulation
materials, is an important factor. This
phenomenon can be explained by the
kinetic gas theory, where the Knudsen
number Kn describes the relation bet-
ween the average free path length of the
gas molecules lg and the pore size dp.

(4)

According to the kinetic gas theory, the
thermal conductivity λg0 of an ideal free
gas is calculated as follows (with cg =
specific heat capacity, ρg = density, vg =
average velocity of the gas molecules, ld
= average free path length of the gas):  

(5)

For more details see Ref. [3].

In summary three cases can be distin-
guished:

• lg << dp, the thermal conductivity λ
does not depend on pressure

• lg >> dp, the thermal conductivity λ is
proportional to the gas pressure at
constant temperature, at constant 

pressure λ is proportional to 

• lg ≅ dp, the thermal conductivity is
dependent on the pressure, a more
accurate statement cannot be made

The first case occurs, when the pore size
or the distance between the surrounding
walls dp is constant and much larger
than the average free path length lg of
the gas molecules. The second case will
occur, when the pores are too small and
they all have the same diameter. Howe-
ver, this cannot be observed in reality
because most pores have different sha-
pes and diameters.

This is shown in Fig. 4 (left): At constant
pore size the pore diameter can be com-
pared with the average free path length
of the gases. The Knudsen number is 1
or larger than 1 at low pressures. The
average free path length decreases with
an increase in pressure [3], which causes
a decrease in the Knudsen number. Thus
the thermal conductivity does not
depend on the pressure.
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For variable pore sizes (Fig. 4, right) the
size of the micro pores is very important.
These pores, where the size is much
smaller than the average free path length
of the gas molecules, have an influence
on the thermal conductivity of the insula-
tion material.

When verifying this theory in experi-
ments, one faces the difficulty that in
general thermal process systems the
thermal conductivity of the insulation
materials cannot be determined easily.
However, there is a direct relation to the
required heating power, which has to be
installed by the furnace builder, in order
to fulfill a customer’s requirements of
heat-up time and temperature accuracy.
Power can be measured easily, and
trends can be relayed directly to the
effective thermal conductivity. Thus the
measurement results can be compared
with the theory. That’s why in all reported
experiments only the required heating
power is measured.

Experimental set-up

For the experiments a high pressure fur-
nace, type “Rubistar 100”, made by Linn
High Therm GmbH is used (Fig. 5). This
furnace is applied for heat treatment of
corundums (rubies, sapphires) using the
diffusion method (Fig. 5) in order to
improve the colour or for sintering of
powder metals (used for hard metal cut-
ting devices). 

The furnace has a box shaped useful
volume with the dimensions 70 mm x 80
mm x 120 mm (w x h x d). In these expe-
riments a three layer insulation (combi-
nation of fibre and microporous materi-
als) is used and allows a short time tem-
perature of max. 1800 °C and 1750 °C
continuous temperature under  oxidizing
atmosphere The highly effective insula-
tion promises a temperature accuracy of
± 10 K, the high pressure vessel allows
pressures up to 100 bar under air, argon
and nitrogen (or mixtures of these gases
with hydrogen [max. 5 % H2). Before
starting the process the chamber is eva-
cuated down to 5 ⋅ 10–3 mbar by a
vacuum pump. Kanthal Super 1900 hea-
ting elements with a typical power of 5
kW are installed.

The double walled vacuum chamber
consists of the furnace body and two
lids. Despite the elaborate  insulation,
the chamber has to be water cooled, in
order to reach a maximum surface tem-
perature of less than 60 °C. Simple tap
water is sufficient for this. The furnace
has two connectors for protective gas
and air, the latter one can also be used

for a second protective gas. The front
side of the chamber has a square ope-
ning for charging, at the top side the
lead-throughs for the heating elements
are installed (Fig. 6 left).

The chamber is equipped with five Kant-
hal heating elements, which are installed
vertically and connected with an alumi-
nium rail at the high pressure current
lead-through (Fig. 6 right).

A maximum temperature of 1800 °C in
combination with the applied protective
gases is allowed. Only when using
hydrogen (5 %) the maximum tempera-
ture decreases down to 1650 °C. As in
every resistance heated furnace, the
chamber temperature is 30 to 100 K
lower than the heating element tempera-
ture.

Four thermocouples are used for tempe-
rature measurement, two are responsi-
ble for measurement inside the furnace
chamber (Pt40Rh/Pt20Rh). The first one
is connected to the safety controller, the
second works together with the stan-
dard controller.

The third thermocouple (type S Pt-Rh),
which is installed inside the central insu-
lation layer, detects temperature chan-
ges during heat up. The fourth thermo
couple (type K NiCrNi) is integrated at
the inner surface of the pressure vessel
and it shows changes of the inner wall
temperature. Fig. 7 shows the complete
thermocouple setup.

Practical experiments

The following program was the basis of
the experiments:

• Heating up as fast as possible star-
ting from the cold state to the final
temperature of 1000 °C respectively
1700 °C

Fig. 4: Dependence of the thermal conductivity on the pressure at constant (left) and variable
(right) pore sizes

Fig. 5: High pressure furnace, “Rubistar
100“, made by Linn High Therm GmbH on
the left; 
upper right: treated corundums, like rubies
and sapphires (Corundum Mine Co. Ltd.,
Bangkok); lower right: hard metal cutting
devices (Boehlerit)

Fig. 6: Insulation set (left) and Kanthal Super
1900 heating elements (right)

Fig. 7: Setup of the thermocouples in front
view into the furnace chamber
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• Keeping this temperature constant
over three hours

• Cooling down to 300 °C with water
flowing while lowering the gas pres-
sure 

• Opening the furnace at less than 
300 °C

All experiments were done under the fol-
lowing atmospheres with the following
pressures:

• Vacuum better than 5 ⋅ 10–3 mbar

• Air: normal pressure, 10 bar, 25 bar,
50 bar, 75 bar and 100 bar

• Argon: normal pressure, 10 bar, 25
bar, 50 bar, 75 bar and 100 bar

The following temperatures were mea-
sured:

• Chamber (thermocouple 2)

• Center of insulation (thermocouple 3)

• Inner surface of pressure vessel (ther-
mocouple 4)

Furthermore the following values were
measured:

• Vacuum pressure (only in experiments
under vacuum)

• Heating power

• Cooling water flow

• Cooling water inlet and outlet tempe-
rature

Furthermore the temperature uniformity
inside the chamber was determined
using ceramic rings (diameter app. 25
mm). These rings consist of ceramic
materials and they are available for diffe-
rent temperature ranges from nearly
1000 °C up to app. 1800 °C. This tem-
perature measurement is based on the
fact that the rings shrink depending on
the maximum achieved temperature.
After measuring the final ring diameter,
the corresponding temperature can be
found in the tables of the rings’ manu-
facturer. However, the rings should be
placed on fine aluminium oxide powder
in order to reduce friction which can fal-
sify the measurement. Furthermore such
an experiment is only reliable, when the
furnace temperature was held constant
for at least three hours. Fig. 8 shows the
arrangement inside the furnace chamber

where all rings were positioned at the
half height. Thus the investigation of the
temperature uniformity was only done  in
one horizontal plane.

Dependence of the heating capa-
city on pressure and temperature

For every combination of gas, pressure
and temperature the heating curve is
plotted. Because the furnace requires
much time for reaching the final tempe-
rature (heating power around 5 kW), the
theoretical heating power is calculated
by extrapolation. Fig. 9 shows the hea-
ting power and the required water coo-
ling power over time (example for 1000
°C final temperature under 100 bar
argon pressure). 

After four hours the measurement was
stopped and the power values for the
stationary state were calculated by
extrapolation. The cooling water power
losses can be calculated from the tem-
perature difference between inlet and
outlet and the constant water flow.

The asymptotic value of the heating
power is not equivalent to the real value,

Fig 8: Arrangement of the ceramic rings
inside the furnace chamber (top view). Left,
right and at the back side the heaters are
visible in cross section

Fig. 9:
Measurement curve
for 1000 °C final
temperature under
100 bar argon
atmosphere

Fig. 10:
The stationary
heating power
levels, calcula-
ted by extrapo-
lation, depen-
ding on pres-
sure for air (left)
and argon
(right)
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which has to be installed by the furnace
manufacturer. However, the user can
determine relative heating power levels
depending on atmosphere, pressure and
final temperature.The detected asym-
ptotic heating power values for the sta-
tionary case are plotted as a function of
the pressure (Fig. 10).

As the results of air and argon do not dif-
fer much, the following analysis is only
done for argon, where the required
power is maximum 10 % more than for
air.

The investigations were only done for
the temperatures 1000 °C and 1700 °C.
However the product range of Linn High
Therm goes up to 2100 °C. Higher tem-
peratures could only be realized with
other insulation materials and heaters.
Because the thermal conductivity differs
from those which were used here, the
results cannot be transferred easily.

With constant pressure for the interpola-
tion between 1000 °C and 1700 °C and

for the extrapolation to 2100 °C approxi-
mately a polynomial function of third
degree can be assumed. For every pres-
sure three measuring points are taken (0
kW for room temperature and the mea-
sured values for 1000 °C and 1700 °C)
for the interpolation with a polynomial of
third degree.

In order to transfer the results to other
furnace chamber sizes it is useful to use
the specific power, the power per liter
useful volume, instead of the absolute
power. In the last step finally the conver-
sion of the stationary power to the real
installed power is done. However, this is
not easy to do by only using the measu-
red data; here the long experience in fur-
nace building is a great advantage. As
reference, the fact is used, that a speci-
fic power between app. 12 and 15 kW is
required, if 2100 °C maximum tempera-
ture has to be reached within two hours
at a pressure of 100 bar. Fig. 11 shows
the thus calculated group of curves.

These curves only may be transferred to
high pressure furnaces of the same type,
this means the thickness of all insulation
layers and the type of material may not
differ essentially in their thermal conduc-
tivity (also depending on the tempera-
ture).

The shape of the curves can be explai-
ned by the dependence of the thermal
conductivity on pressure. Obviously the
applied insulation materials have appro-
ximately a constant pore size, thus the
curve in Fig. 4 can be transferred direc-
tly to the above mentioned group of cur-
ves. First the thermal conductivity
increases (Kn ≥ 1), thus the required
power also increases in the same way.
This corresponds to the range up to 80
bar. At higher pressures the Knudsen
number decreases to 1, which explains
why up to 100 bar the group of curves
flattens out.

More values were measured in vacuum
operation: The same calculation of the
specific heating power and the same
calibration were done as in the high
pressure operation. As a result it can be
stated that the required power is only
2/3 of the value in normal pressure ope-
ration (1 bar). Fig. 12 shows the compa-
rison of the specific power between
vacuum mode and normal pressure
mode for the temperature range from
1000 °C to 1700 °C. This behaviour can
also be explained by the linear increase
of the Knudsen number at lower pressu-
res – a reduction of the pressure down to
10–3 mbar causes a reduction of the
thermal conductivity in accordance with
Fig. 4. Also in Reference [6] it is mentio-
ned that the thermal conductivity in
vacuum is only app. 70 % of the value at
normal pressure.

Fig. 11:
Group of curves for
dimensioning the
power of high 
temperature fur-
naces at pressures
up to 100 bar under
air or argon atmos-
phere

Fig. 12: Rough specific power values for dimensioning of high 
temperature furnaces under vacuum

Fig 13: Temperature distribution inside the furnace chamber, viewed
from above
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Temperature uniformity

In air the temperature uniformity was
investigated by using ceramic rings, in
order to detect the influence of the pres-
sure on temperature homogeneity. This
is a very important fact, because there is
an increasing market demand for a uni-
formity better than ± 10 K, this means
between the hottest and coldest point
inside the chamber a maximum diffe-
rence of 20 K is allowed. The installation
of many thermocouples in such a small
furnace chamber is too difficult. There-
fore, the ceramic rings are used. Fig. 13
shows the temperature distribution for
the ranges 1300 °C to 1700 °C and 10
bar to 75 bar.

The cross sections of the heating ele-
ments are shown in black colour. It can
be clearly recognized that the tempera-
ture has a maximum at the backside
because of the additional heater. When
pressure and temperature are increased,
the accuracy is improved. At 1700 °C
and 75 bar the maximum difference is 11
K, while at 1300 °C and 10 bar 22 K dif-
ference are observed. This can be
explained by improved thermal conduc-
tivity at higher pressures and temperatu-
res (Fig. 4). Finally an accuracy of
approx. ± 10 K could be obtained for this
furnace, if it is operated under nitrogen
or air. Measurements under argon
atmosphere were not carried out. Howe-
ver, a higher temperature difference is
expected because of the lower thermal
conductivity of argon (0.017 W / m ⋅ K) in
comparison to air or nitrogen (0.026 W /
m ⋅ K, both values at room temperature).

For each atmosphere the temperature
uniformity could be optimized by an
additional heater at the front side, howe-
ver charging would become more diffi-
cult.

Conclusion

The general aim of these experiments
was the investigation of the relationship
between the effective thermal conduc-

tivity of porous insulation materials and
different operational factors such as
temperature, gas atmosphere and pres-
sure. General guidelines, how to install
the correct heating power depending on
the mentioned parameters, were formu-
lated using a high pressure furnace. This
will make it much easier to correctly
design similar furnace types, because
until now no reliable layout data were
available. Under- and overdimensioning
of the heating power were often the con-
sequence.

Furthermore it can be stated that the
temperature accuracy of ± 10 K will be
attainable. Better uniformity will require
optimization of the heating elements’
arrangement and/or modification of the
basic furnace design, e. g. top or bottom
loading instead of front loading.

The described measurements generated
useful knowledge for the design of a 60
bar high pressure furnace for 2000 °C
maximum temperature under nitrogen or
argon atmosphere (Fig. 14). A better
temperature accuracy (lower than ± 10
K) was the result of the design as a top
loader with heating elements installed

along the cylindrical perimeter. In order
to reduce heat up time (app. 45 minu-
tes), 60 kW heating power was installed
for 5 liters useful volume in combination
with graphite fibre insulation. This corre-
sponds to 12 kW/liter, whereas the
above described theory yielded 9,5
kW/liter. Although the graphite fibre insu-
lation is highly effective, a water cooling
power of 17 kW is required, as was
shown in experiments.
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Fig. 14:
“Rubistar Special”
in toploader design.
On the left side is
the water cooling
system


